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OVERVIEW of the Daf
1) Clarifying the Mishnah’s second case (cont.)
R’ Hamnuna challenges Ulla’s assertion that when
the trees are cut down they immediately lose their sanctity.
Rava defends Ulla by distinguishing between monetary sanctity and physical sanctity.
Abaye challenges Rava’s assertion that physical sanctity does not go away on its own.
The Gemara defends Rava’s assertion.
This defense is refuted and Rava’s earlier assertion
that physical sanctity does not go away on its own is rejected.
It is suggested that the Baraisa that indicates that
physical and monetary sanctity go away on their own
refutes
Bar Pada’s position recorded earlier ()כח.
R’ Pappa defends Bar Pada’s position.
R’ Pappa’s explanation is unsuccessfully challenged.
2) Bar Pada’s ruling
The Gemara begins what will result in another challenge to Bar Pada’s ruling. 

REVIEW and Remember
1. Explain קדושת דמי.
_________________________________________
2. According to Rava, what type of kedusha goes away
on its own?
_________________________________________
3. Why did the Gemara think that the Baraisa refuted
Bar Pada?
________________________________________
4. Explain the principle: אמירה לגבוה כמסירה להדיוט
דמי.
_________________________________________
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Distinctive INSIGHT
Cases in which the sanctity dissipates on its own
מידי דהוה האומר לאשה התקדשי לי לאחר ל’ יו דמקודשת
וא על פי שנתעכלו המעות

B

ar Padda had said that the sanctity of an animal cannot depart on its own accord. In the case of the Mishnah,
the trees were declared to be consecrated until they would
be chopped down. Bar Padda ruled that if the owner redeems them while they still remain intact and alive, they
immediately revert back to being consecrated. However,
once they are chopped down, they need be redeemed once
at that point, with the money to be given to the Beis
Hamikdash. The Gemara brought a two-part Baraisa
which seemed to be in conflict with Bar Padda. In the first
part of the Baraisa, an animal was declared to be an olah
for thirty days, after which it would become a shelamim.
In the סיפא, the declaration was reversed, and the animal
was declared to be a olah after thirty days, but from now
( )מעכשיוit would be a shelamim. In both cases, the status
of the animal during the first thirty days is automatically
terminated when the thirty days elapse, at which time the
animal reverts to the next category of korban. We see,
therefore, that a state of consecration can end on its own,
and it need not be redeemed.
Bar Padda answers that the cases are different, and the
case of the olah and shelamim is more comparable to
where a man gives money to a woman and tells her that
the kiddushin will take effect in thirty days. Here, even
after the thirty days are over, the kiddushin is effective,
even if the money was used up. We see that a declared
consecration can apply at a later date, even though it is
declared now.
” רnotes that there is a problem with comparing the
designation of an animal to be an olah after thirty days
and the case of kiddushin after thirty days. In regard to
kiddushin, even after the thirty days elapse, there is a financial obligation which is in effect. If the woman would
not agree to the kiddushin, she would have to return the
money she received. In the case of designating the status of
an animal, all we had was the verbal declaration of the
owner, and that statement has long ago dissipated.
” רexplains that we are to understand this based upon
the upcoming rule: —אמירתו לגבוה כמסירתו להדיוטa
statement of commitment to consecrate an item is equivalent to a formal transaction with a civilian. Therefore, the
analogy is valid.
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HALACHAH Highlight
Verbal pledges to tzedaka
דאמירתו לגבוה כמסירתו להדיוט
For one’s verbal declaration for Hashem is the same as handing it
to a person

S

hulchan Aruch1 rules that this principle that “a verbal
declaration to sanctify creates a binding transfer the same as
handing over an object works between private individuals”
is not limited to matters related to korbanos alone, but it
extends to tzedaka pledges as well. Thus if a person declares,
“I will sell this object to tzedaka for such and such an
amount,” and it is worth more than that amount, he cannot
retract his promise. The reason, explains Rema2, is that anytime there will be a monetary benefit to tzedaka, like in this
case where the object is worth more than his pledge, we apply the principle that his statement constitutes the transfer.
If, however, at the time of the commitment the object was
not worth more than the agreed price, and only later increased in value, he is able to retract his pledge. The reason
is that since at the time of his commitment there was no
monetary benefit to accrue to tzedaka, the object was not
automatically transferred and a physical transfer would be

STORIES Off the Daf
The built-in Bimah

T

קדושת הגו לא פקעה בכדי

here was a certain man who
rented out his apartment to a private
individual to use as a Beis Medrash.
The person used the space for some
time, but eventually the Beis Medrash
closed for reasons of its own.
The owner eventually sold the
apartment and needed to empty it of
all furnishings in anticipation of the
closing. Suddenly, the owner realized
that he had a problem. The Bimah had
been built into the house and couldn’t
be removed without breaking it to
pieces. Was it permitted to destroy it
in this way? The bimah was very ornate
and had been used without a special

necessary to transfer ownership.
Aruch Hashulchan3 challenges how this principle could
be utilized in matters of tzedaka when tzedaka is treated like
private money ( )כהדיוטrather than like sacred funds ()הקדש
and this principle is taught in the context of korbanos
which is sacred money. Aruch Hashulchan answers that in
reality this principle does not apply when one is selling an
object since transferring property by a sale is different than
transferring it by a pledge. The only time this principle is
activated is when part of the sale includes a financial benefit
for the Beis Hamikdash. Regarding that additional amount
the principle could be applied and it works in the mechanism of a vow. In other words, although this is not a fullfledged vow, since it was never phrased in the form of a
vow, nonetheless, it follows the mechanism of a vow and
with his verbal commitment to financially benefit the Beis
Hamikdash the transfer is completed. Accordingly, in the
domain of tzedaka the same mechanism could be employed
and when one agrees to sell an object to tzedaka to provide
a financial benefit a vow of sorts is taken and he is bound to
keep his words.
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cloth which covered it. The landlord
assumed that the bimah had the halachah of ( תשמישי קדושהan item used
to serve a function of kedushah) and
certainly could not be broken away
from the apartment. After all, in Nedarim 29 we find that after something
is sanctified even for a short time, the
sanctity does not just vanish.
On the other hand, perhaps just as
the Chasam Sofer, zt”l, permits the use
of an apartment after the minyan
moves or is disbanded, perhaps the
same holds true for the bimah?
The Divrei Chaim of Tsanz, zt”l,
was consulted on this and he permitted the man to break the bimah. “The
Gemara in Nedarim is discussing sanctifying an animal by declaring it holy
for a specific time. In such a case, the
sanctity remains. However, the bimah

was never meant to have the sanctity of
a sacrifice, but only to have the status
of an object used for a holy action.
Since in our case this holiness was only
meant to be used for that minyan, the
sanctity does not outlast the minyan
and it is permitted.
The Divrei Chaim concluded,
“Besides, since this table was constructed in such a way that ensured it
could not be simply transferred to fulfill its purpose elsewhere, it is as if it
had an inherent flaw. Since the one
who donated it was well aware of the
inevitability of this flaw coming into
play, it is as if he stipulated that it remain sanctified only as long as the
minyan exists. It was as though he had,
from the outset, declared that it will be
chulin after it is moved or the minyan
is disbanded!”
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